Delineation of a recognisable phenotype of interstitial deletion 3 (q22.3q25.1) in a case with previously unreported truncus arteriosus.
Interstitial deletions of chromosome 3q22.3-25.1 are very rare with only five previous reports of deletions in this region [1,2,4,7,9]. We describe a case of a female infant with a de novo deletion. Dysmorphic features and congenital heart disease led to a clinical genetics assessment on day 1 of life. Chromosomal analysis showed an interstitial deletion with a female karyotype 46,XX,del (3)(q23q25.1)dn. Subsequent array CGH demonstrated the breakpoints as 3q22.3q25.1. This is the first documented association with a truncus arteriosus. We identify an emerging clinical phenotype of microphthalmia, microcephaly, congenital heart disease, slow feeding, skeletal abnormalities, with an abnormal facies and developmental delay. Array CGH demonstrated that the FOXL2 gene responsible for BPES was not deleted in this patient.